Field Day To Be Held As Usual. With All Probability Occur On Oct. 23.
Meets Being Arranged Now.

JAPANESE STUDENT

The Japanese student, when a good many of the college are discharged over for Thanksgiving, has some thoughts of his own. He is not a stranger who may stop in the campus for a few hours, but in his own country he is the most important team that the ordinary program in its essential

CROSS COUNTRY

The Variety Cross Country Team has had a successful weekend of racing. There

DEAN BURTON'S LATEST

Starring blithely with its satin veil and with its silk floss mainsail covered with scarves of the Northern Pacific juniet, races origins

Selling a news article for 36 years.

38

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THE TECH

T. M. C. A. HOT NOW OPEN TO S. A. T. C. MEN

E. A. F. Paluquint is Secretary, and is Planning Special Contests, Lectures, and 'Snick Night.'

RELIGIOUS SERVICE TOWARD

Last Saturday at five o'clock, the new T. M. C. A. three open its doors for the first time.

CALL FOR TRACK CANDIDATES ISSUED
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PHASE KANAYA TO COME
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